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BACKGROUND 

There are two kind of language; 

Literal language and Figurative 

language. Figurative language is 

one of style of language or a way 

of saying something other than the 

literal meaning of the word. 

People love listening to song, but 

they can not get the pleasure if 

they do not understand the 

meaning consisted. In song’s 

writing, the songwriters usually 

beautify the language they use by 

any figurative language. 
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METHOD OF THE RESEARCH 

The writer uses descriptive qualitative 

method in this study. Descriptive qualitative 

method uses technique of seeking, collecting, 

and analyzing data. In this case, the 

researcher explains and describes the data 

more detailed and accurate.resource. 

RESEARCH FINDINGS 

Types of figurative languagage used in 

Melodrama Album by Lorde based on X.J 

Kennedy’s book are metaphor, simile, 

personification, apostrophe, overstatement 

(hyperbole), understatement (litotes), 

metonymy, synecdoche, transferred epithet, 

paradox, and pun. 

CONCLUSION 

There are 37 metaphor, 1 simile, 

13 personification, 20 hyperbole, 1 

litotes, 1 metonymy, 1 transfferred 

epithet and 6 paradox. 

 

BENEFIT 

The writer conducts this research in order to 

get a beneficial to give a better understanding 

of the lyric’s meaning which contain 

figurative language for the readers. This 

research is also useful for further references 

for those who are interested in conducting a 

research on figurative language. 
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GREEN LIGHT 

[Verse 1] 

I do my makeup in somebody else's car 

We order different drinks at the same bars 

I know about what you did and I wanna scream the truth 

She thinks you love the beach, you're such a damn liar 

 

[Refrain] 

Well those great whites, they have big teeth 

Hope they bite you 

Thought you said that you would always be in love 

But you're not in love no more 

Did it frighten you 

How we kissed when we danced on the light up floor? 

On the light up floor 

 

[Pre-Chorus] 

But I hear sounds in my mind 

Brand new sounds in my mind 

But honey I'll be seein' you wherever I go 

But honey I'll be seein' you down every road 

I'm waiting for it, that green light, I want it 

 

[Chorus] 

'Cause honey I'll come get my things, but I can't let go 

I'm waiting for it, that green light, I want it 

Oh, I wish I could get my things and just let go 

I'm waiting for it, that green light, I want it 

 

[Verse 2] 

Sometimes I wake up in a different bedroom 

I whisper things, the city sings 'em back to you 
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[Refrain] 

Well those rumors, they have big teeth 

Hope they bite you 

Thought you said that you would always be in love 

But you're not in love no more 

Did it frighten you 

How we kissed when we danced on the light up floor? 

On the light up floor 

 

[Pre-Chorus] 

But I hear sounds in my mind 

Brand new sounds in my mind 

But honey I'll be seein' you wherever I go 

But honey I'll be seein' you down every road 

I'm waiting for it, that green light, I want it 

 

[Chorus] 

'Cause honey I'll come get my things, but I can't let go 

I'm waiting for it, that green light, I want it 

Oh, honey I'll come get my things, but I can't let go 

I'm waiting for it, that green light, I want it 

Yes, honey I'll come get my things, but I can't let go 

I'm waiting for it, that green light, I want it 

Oh, I wish I could get my things and just let go 

I'm waiting for it, that green light, I want it 

 

[Outro] 

I'm waiting for it, that green light, I want it 

I'm waiting for it, that green light, I want it 

I'm waiting for it, that green light, I want it 

I'm waiting for it, that green light, I want it 

I'm waiting for it, that green light, I want it  
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SOBER 

[Intro] 

Night, midnight, lose my mind 

Night, midnight, lose my mind 

Night, midnight, lose my mind 

(When you get to my high, when you get to my) 

Night, midnight 

 

[Verse 1] 

Oh, God, I'm clean out of air in my lungs 

It's all gone 

Played it so nonchalant 

It's time we danced with the truth 

Move alone with the truth 

Ooh (hey) 

We're sleeping through all the days 

I'm acting like I don't see 

Every ribbon you used to tie yourself to me 

 

[Pre-Chorus] 

But my hips have missed your hips 

So, let's get to know the kicks 

Will you sway with me? 

Go astray with me? 

(Ah ha) 

 

[Chorus] 

We're King and Queen of the weekend 

Ain't a pill that could touch our rush 

(But what will we do when we're sober?) 

When you dream with a fever 

Bet you wish you could touch our rush 
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(But what will we do when we're sober?) 

These are the games of the weekend 

We pretend that we just don't care 

But we care 

(But what will we do when we're sober?) 

When you dream with a fever 

Bet you wish you could touch our rush 

(But what will we do when we're sober?) 

 

[Verse 2] 

Oh, God, I'm closing my teeth 

Around this liquor-wet lime 

Midnight, lose my mind 

I know you're feeling it too 

Can we keep up with the ruse? 

Ah ah (hey) 

B-bodies all through my house 

I know this story by heart: 

Jack and Jill get fucked up and possessive 

When it get dark 

 

[Pre-Chorus] 

But my hips have missed your hips 

So, let's get to know the kicks 

Will you sway with me? 

Go astray with me? 

(Ah ha) 

 

[Chorus] 

We're King and Queen of the Weekend 

Ain't a pill that could touch our rush 

(But what will we do when we're sober?) 
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When you dream with a fever 

Bet you wish you could touch our rush 

(But what will we do when we're sober?) 

These are the games of the weekend 

We pretend that we just don't care 

But we care 

(But what will we do when we're sober?) 

When you dream with a fever 

Bet you wish you could touch our rush 

(But what will we do when we're sober?) 

 

[Bridge] 

Midnight, we're fading 

'Til daylight, we're jaded 

We know that it's over 

In the morning, you'll be dancing with all the heartache 

And the treason, the fantasies of leaving 

But we know that, when it's over 

In the morning, you'll be dancing with us 

(Midnight, lose my mind, midnight, lose my mind) 

Oh, dancing with us 

(But what will we do when we're sober?) 

Oh, you'll be dancing with us 

(Can you feel it? Can you feel it?) 

Dancing with us, us 

(But what will we do when we're sober?) 

Us 

 

[Outro] 

When you get to my high (midnight, lose my mind) 

When you get to my (midnight, lose my mind) 
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HOMEMADE DYNAMITE 

[Verse 1] 

A couple rebel top gun pilots 

Flying with nowhere to be 

Don't know you super well 

But I think that you might be the same as me 

Behave abnormally 

 

[Pre-Chorus] 

Let's let things come out of the woodwork 

I'll give you my best side, tell you all my best lies 

Yeah, awesome right? 

So let's let things come out of the woodwork 

I'll give you my best side, tell you all my best lines 

Seeing me rolling, showing someone else love 

Dancing with our shoes off 

Know I think you're awesome, right? 

 

[Chorus] 

Our rules, our dreams, we're blind 

Blowing shit up with homemade d-d-d-dynamite 

Our friends, our drinks, we get inspired 

Blowing shit up with homemade d-d-d-dynamite 

Blowing shit up with homemade d-d-d-dynamite 

 

[Verse 2] 

Might get your friend to drive, but he can hardly see 

We'll end up painted on the road 

Red and chrome 

All the broken glass sparkling 

I guess we're partying 
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[Pre-Chorus] 

So let's let things come out of the woodwork 

I'll give you my best side, tell you all my best lies 

Seeing me rolling, showing someone else love 

Hands under your t-shirt 

Know I think you're awesome, right? 

 

[Chorus] 

Our rules, our dreams, we're blind 

Blowing shit up with homemade d-d-d-dynamite 

Our friends, our drinks, we get inspired 

Blowing shit up with homemade d-d-d-dynamite 

Blowing shit up with homemade d-d-d-dynamite 

Now you know it's really gonna blow 

 

Our rules, our dreams, we're blind 

Blowing shit up with homemade d-d-d-dynamite 

Our friends, our drinks, we get inspired 

Blowing shit up with homemade d-d-d-dynamite 

Blowing shit up with homemade d-d-d-dynamite 

Blowing shit up with homemade d-d-d-dynamite 

 

[Outro] 

Our friends, our drinks, we get inspired 

Blowing shit up with homemade d-d-d-dynamite 

Our friends, our drinks, we get inspired 

Blowing shit up with homemade d-d-d-dynamite 
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THE LOUVRE 

[Verse 1] 

Well, summer slipped us underneath her tongue 

Our days and nights are perfumed with obsession 

Half of my wardrobe is on your bedroom floor 

Use our eyes, throw our hands overboard 

 

[Verse 2] 

I am your sweetheart psychopathic crush 

Drink up your movements, still I can't get enough 

I overthink your punctuation use 

Not my fault, just a thing that my mind do 

 

[Pre-Chorus] 

A rush at the beginning 

I get caught up, just for a minute 

But lover, you're the one to blame 

All that you’re doing 

Can you hear the violence? 

Megaphone to my chest 

Broadcast the boom, boom, boom, boom 

And make 'em all dance to it 

 

[Chorus] 

Broadcast the boom, boom, boom, boom 

And make 'em all dance to it 

Broadcast the boom, boom, boom, boom 

And make 'em all dance to it 

Broadcast the boom, boom, boom, boom 

And make 'em all dance to it 

Broadcast the boom, boom, boom, boom 

And make 'em all dance to it 
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